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1.!ggg. fn this essay f propose to examine some theoríes of historicel,
generetive phonoJ-ogy. I shall concantrate on certain aspects of forrnal

and functlonal explenation. ThLs meens that I shal-I leave aside ques-

tions such as soclal motivatlon, end historical changes versus chlld lan-
guage, whlch in th€mselves merlt attention. Further, I shall neglect cer-
taln theories of hLstoricaJ. change which are rathar marginalLy connected

wlth the mainstrean of reseêrch ln this area. Finallyr I wlIJ- be con-

cerned wlth sound changes in relation to the system of rules of a Ian-
guage, rather than 1n relation to acoustic and erticulatory facts about

sound change, as 11-Iustreted ln e.g. 0ha1e (1974).

z.@
2.r..@.Thehypotheslsthatthephono1ogica1systemof
any language consists of e set of ordered rules entails that it is possi-
ble to describe historlcal changes as changes of sounds, as in earlier
theories, as well as Ghanges ln the system. Accepting the Latter propos-

a1 has the edvantage of allowi-ng a c).assificatlon of sound changes into a

sma11 number of types. Besides restructuring of the underlying represen-

tation, to which I will return ln section 2.6, there ere four kinds of
system changes, following the proposal of Klparsky (fSOA):

(t) a. Rule loss
b. RuIe çhange

c. Rule addition
d. Rule reorderlng

The remainder of this discussion is based on the essumptlon that his-
torícal sound changes are better studied as changes in the phonoJ.oglcal

system than as changes of surface segments or classes of segnents. f wilJ-

not present arguments for this view here. For a defence of this approach,

cf. Seporta (rSOS), among others.

In the following four sections I wi1l. discuss each of the types of lan-
guage change mentioned ebove individually.

2.2. !glg!g. This kind of system change is very frequent. Rule loss

can have two effects. Ìhe rule in question may be dropp€d entirely, and
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the surface representatlon w111 not retain any traces. On the other hand

it may lead to a change 1n the underlying form, which uL1l be reflected
on the surface. These two types are by no means clearly dlfferentLated.

An example of rule loss can he observed tn Yldd1sh. At an €arl-y stage

Yiddfsh had a rule of final devoiclng, slmllar to that of GErman. German

retalns this ru1e, *hi1e lt has been lost in Yiddish. Thus Ylddish has

lid "song" and lgg "day" where Gennan has @ /J'L*/ and $g /taz*/.
Bule loss 1s often caused by a more profound change ln the structure of

the language. It seems qufte plausible to assume that many rules in Latln
were dropped when the cotnplex infLectional system of the language lost
its origlnal character. Examples of such rules are rhotacism, Lachmann's

law and the rule which drops (or adOs) an n ln e.S. E!þ - nationis ånd

homo - @!gþ. Hhotacism is qulte typical ln thls respect. ft was active
maínLy ln noun paradigns of the type E - É, mus - nuris. When the in-
flectional system was lost, there was no need to preserve rhotacism as a

special rule.

2.3. @!gQ!E¡4,. Kiparsky proposed that rule change could be of one of
the following two types:

(2) a. nufe slmplification
b. RuIe compllcation

The flrst type implies either that the Énvironment becomes more generel,

or that the class of segments affected is more natu¡al. A typical case,

cited by ffng (f96S) is that of a certain rule ln Berman rhich applLes to
the segnrent /t/ only, in Darmstadt Hessian, to /p tl in Alsatlan and to
/p t k/ in the S*lss Ge¡man dialect of Zürich.

The latter type is the inverse of the forr¡er one. Here the environment

becomes more specific or the segments effected belong to a sma1ler, less
natural" class.

Dinnsen (1SZS) wants to const¡sln the concept of rule change in the

foIlow1ng *ay:
Rule generalizatlon can be of one of the two following types. A feature

speclflcatlon may be Lost. The ruls epplying to the three German dÍalects
is clearly of this kind. 0n the other hend, the value of the feature,
í.e. + or -, may become a veriablero(.

Rule compllcatíon arises in order to avoid opacity, in the sense of K1-

parsky (rszr),
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z.¿.@.Ru1eaddítioncanbespIitup1ntotwotypes:addi-
tion at the end of grammars, ond addition in the middle of grammars. The

latter typts has baen called rule insertlon.
It is rather cLear that the first type exlsts. The Latter type isr ho*-

ever, much more controversial, and its existence has been questioned by

King (1973). It is also qulte difficui.t to lmaglne how rü1e insertion
could have psychologlcal reelity. Probablyr putatlvè cases of ruLe lnser-
tion ar€ merely misanalyses of dãta due to our faulty understanding of
rrlle ordering. In fact nost proposed cases of rule LnsertLon have later
been reenal-yzed, e.g. as normal rule addition wlth subsequent rul"e reor-
dering.

There remalns however at least one exanple of rule insertion whlch has

resisted a1l attempts of reanalysis: Lachmann's law. This rule is formu-

lated as foLloss by King (fSOS):

f-continuantì f-continuant I(s) v -+ [+tense] /- loor"" i l-"",_." I
1.e. a vorel ís lengthened before a cluster consisting
of a voiced obstruent followed by an unvoiced one.

Thls rule is followed by one of assimilation:
I -contlnuantl

(¿) [-continuant] --+ [a volce] /- | 'oic' J

1.e. an obstruent esslmil-ates in voice to a fol-Lowing
obstruent.

The asslmilation rule is inherlted from Proto-Indo{uropean. Lachmann's

Iaw, however, is a Latin innovation. Yet rule (S) must be ordered be-

fore rule (a) in orCer to yield the correct outputs:
(5) a. ag+tum cf. fac+tum

ãs+tum nure (3)

ãc+tum Rule (a)

ãctum Output factun

b. ag+tun

ec+tum

*
actum

I wlLl- not go into a discussl-on of Lachnann's 1aw here. Note, howevert

that the forrnuletion of this rule is suspect, since it lnvolves an en-
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vironment which never occurs in the surface representation, and which ac-

tua1ly j-s forbidden by the general phonotectic constralnts of LÊtln.

2.5.Eg]@g.Thisformof1anguagechange1snatura1J.yenough
closely connected with thaories of rule ordering. I wlll here mention two

such theories, which have been more generelly accepted than the dozen or
so other proposals.

The constraint proposed by Kiparsky (fSOe) states that rules tend to be

reordered in order to permit their fuLlest utilizatlon. Kiparsky's own

example, from the two Swiss Gennan dialects of Scheffsheusen and Kesswil
are typlcal in thls respest.

The second constraint ls that proposed by Kiparsky in 19?1. He states
that rules tend to be reordered in order to elimlnate opacity. A ¡ule is
saÍd to be opaque 1f one cannot see from the surface fo¡m whether it has

appÌied.

2.6. Þ!ryg@!g. It is clear that modlficatl-ons of the system of
rufes cannot account for oll changes. If this were the case the underly-
ing representation would becone more end more abstract. Somehow the un-
derlying representation must changertoo. For exanple, at some point in
the history of French, underlying fu^f becane /U/ {cf, Hall, 19?6).

There is at present an almost total lack of lnteresting hypotheses on

why and how underlying representations change. It seems quJ.te probable
that most such chenges actually resuLt from earlier changes in the syr
tern of rul-es. Thus, the change fron /t / to /ü/ ís probably due to the
addition of a rule converting /f/ to /ü7', optionally, ln certain dia-
lects, sociolects or styles.

The connection between rule loss and restructuring is rather probler¡¡-

atic. The very same rule may in some ceses remain productive, .and in
others Lead to restructuring. On the other hand, there are cases where a

rule may be l-ost entireì.y in some forms, and lead to restructuring in
others.

As an example of the former type we have rules such as rhotacism ín La-
tln. In paradigms such es gg - oris the rul-e is productlve. fn forms such

as Eggg and honor there is no alternation sith forms contalning gr and

we must concfude that restructuring has taken place.
As an example of the latter type ws have the rure of terminal devoicl.ng

in Yiddish. In forms such as tog it has been lost entirely. In other
forms, such as ry! "away" restructuring hås taken place.

{
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3- Functionalism

3.L. GEneral Remarks. One of the questions that llnguists have tried to

ansrer slnce the first attempts at investlgatlng historical linguistics

is why changes occur. So far, nobody has bEen able to formulate even one

necessary and sufflcient condition for language change. In fact, maybe

thB vBry nature of historical changes makes it imposslble to formulate

such conditions.
In modern times thls has led some phonologlsts' e'g' Postal (1968)' to

reject a priorl the posslbility of formulating functional statements' and

to restrict their attentLon to the strictly formal aspacts of language

change' 
ro notNevertheless, it has been observed again añd again that changes t

work at random. Historical processes seem to work accordlng to certain

patterns, or in order to achieve certain ends' In the follouing para-

graphslshalldlscusssoneofthefunctlonatexplairationsthathavebeen
proposed in recent 1l-terature'

:ì,2- NaturaL Chanqes. The concept of natural phonology has been very

fashionable these last years. segrnents, systems of underlying segments

as well as rules have been classifled as natural [unmerked) or as un-

natural fmarkedJ. Naturel rules, for example are those whlch occur in a

varlety of unrelated languages and are easity acquired by children' They

areofteneasytoidentifylntultivelyrbutdlfflcutttoformallze"
Of th€ following palrs of rules, the a rules are mo!'e natural than

the b rul-es:

(o)'.
b.

f-continuant] -+ f-volce
[-contlnuant] + [+voice

) t_J4
I /-J1

(z)'. k -) c/-t
b. c-à k/-â

t cl
(e) u. v -) [+nasar] /- f+nasarj

I cl
b. v -) [+r'igh] /- f*r'rsh l

These rules are formallzed in a very slmilar fashion' A minimum of ac-

quaintancewithhownaturalJ-anguagesworkwilllBavellttledoubtthåt
the first member in each patr of rules is much more plausible than the

second,
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one functional approach to J-anguage change r.nvorves thls concept. rt
has been proposed that less natural rules are changBd into more natural
ones, that unnatural rules may be dropped, end that rulEs are reordered
in order to stand in the most netural (usuarry feeding) order. Thus, this
functional concept cuts across the formal ones ouu-inad in the preceding
sections.

There are however several dlfficulties with this approach. The ftrst is
that, so farr nobody has been able to give any forr¡el criteria for dis-
tinguíshing natural rules from unnaturar ones. A flrst step rn this di-
rection has been taken by scrrane (tszz), who tries to crassify natural
rules into cl'asses, which in turn courd be defined fornarry. His three
classes are:

(s)'.
b.

Assimil,ative rules.
Bules which strive to produce an optimal sy11able
structure.
Rules which strive to produce a natural set of segments,in the sense of Jakobson-

Further schane crassifies features according to a hierarchy. Those fea-
tures which are high up on the hierarchy wirr not be subject to assimir.a-
tionr while those which are furth'r down on the hierarchy wilr be.

These ideas seem more pronising than other proposed criteria of natu-
ralness. However, they are certainly far from universally val-id. Further
they raise a number of interesting questions. rf there rea1ly is a hier-
archy of features, why are the features subject to this differenee in
their abflity to resist assimiration? rf there reerly are certain types
of rules which are naturel, what makes just those rules natural?

The second difficurty with the concept of naturar- processes is thet
there clearl"y €ìre cases of highly unnaturaL changes, as well as ctrses of
loss ol'natural ru1es. Exampl-es of the former kind are the ,,crazy rules,,
discussed by Bech Ê Harms (fSZZ) anU aeaUe (t9iCJ. A well_known case is
the Gerrnan consonant shift which replaced the common and naturel- segfients
E, j and k by the highly marked {r þ end Þ. An example of the latter
kind is the Loss of the rule of fl"nal devoicing in yiddish.

A plauslble extension of the concept of naturalness wourd be to assume
that changes in underJ-ying segments wirr rep.race narkad ones by less
marked ones. One such dlscussion of restructuring in terms of natural
changes is thet of Lass (fSff).

unfortunateÌy, however, there ere serious probrens connected with this
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approach. Either thls hypothesis is wrong or our concept of naturalness
j.s. ThEre are fnnumeral examples of qulte natural segments developing irr
to hígh1y marked ones. To cite just a fet, we have the Ge¡man consonant

shLft mentioned above, the development of retroflex consonsnts Ín the In-
do-Aryan languages and the development of implosives and cLicks in cer-
tain southerr¡ Bantu languages.

Eventually one couLd consider a kind of "areal natural-ness" rather then

a unlversal one. This could account for the two last cases of unnaturaL

developments cited above. HowÊverr thls stlll does not explain the pheno-

mena in Old Htgh German.

3.3. Maximal Differentlqliq¡. ft has been suggested that the surFace

forr¡ of a string influences the phonologlcal systen 1n that the deriva-

tions shoutd lead to distinct survace forms where thare ar€ grammatical

differences. A qulte logical extenslon of this concept 1s to have deri-
vations preclude semantlcally distlnct forns having thB same surface

forms, in certain instances at least.
The classical example of thls phenomenon is one taken from certain ulL

ban dialects of American EngJ-ish, first mentioned by Twadde[ (L935)' and

given a functÍonal interpretatton by Kiparsry (WZz). In these dlalects
the past tense morpheme -t is deleted except where this would Lead to ho-

monymy between the pest and present tense for¡s. Thus the past tense of

@E i" pronounced fkepf , whíIe the past tense form of glgg is pronounced

/srep{.
It is easy to lmagine thet this functional constrai.nt is psychologi-

call-y rea1. However, there are many attested cases of grammatically dis-
tinct, but related, forms which are not differentiated on the surface. To

remedy this, Klpars*.y (lSzZ) proposes a hierarchy of grammatical func-
tions. Those shich are weak are easily droppedr while strong distinctions
tend to be maintained. ff this hierarchy is correct, several lnterestlng
questions arise. ls the list unlversal or language-speciflc? Is there any

deeper reason for certein grammatical distinctions being weaker than

others? How would such a hierarchy look for languages which heve diff+
rent gramnatical functlons than those found 1n the languages cited by K1-

parsky?

Cases of semantlc rather than morphol,oglcal differentíation can be

found too. Typical cases arÉ, where a'word feils to undergo a r€gßilar hls-
torical change because it would become homonymous with a tabu word. AIL
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these cases have, howevar been rathar marglnal, and lt is difflcult to
draw any general conclusions fron them.

3.4. Analogy. One of the oldest prlncipLes of functional e>planation ís
that of analogy. Due to the rather unconstreined appLication of this prfn-
cip1e, it feLl, lnto dlscredit after the development of generative gråmm€r.

In rEcent years, however, lt has become respectable again, both in syn-
chronic (Harris 1973) and in historical phonology (Kipersky Ig?I, I7TZ,
L974; Klng 1972; Beade 1974¡ Vlncant 19?4J.

Two slmllar, though not identlcaÌ principles are lnvol-ved. On one hand

there is anelogy proper, the extension of a certaln pattern from one part
of the lexlcon to another. 0n the other hand there is peradlgmatic regu-
larity, which ellminates lrreguJ.ar fo¡ms within e given paradigra. In re-
cent l-iterature attentlon has focused mainly on the J-atter, and it is
this concept with which I wilL be concerned here.

AIso thls functlonal prlnciple cuts across formaL classes. Harris
(lSZa) snows that paradigms can be made regular by changlng the order of
certain of the rules involved. 0ther maans of achleving this regularity
can be to drop rules which make the paradlgm irregular, to generalize a

ruÌe so that 1t applles to all forns of a gLven paradlgrn and not only
some of them, and fj.nally, by restructuring.

Analogy probably has psychologlcel reality. However, the term 1s vague

and needs constralnfng if 1t 1s to have any theoretical valldity. Kipars-
ky (19?4) discusses such constraints in general terms, but does not ar-
rive et any definite conclusions.

Another interestlng question involving analogy is how this concept in-
teracts with other constraints on language change. flng (fS?2) discusses
the connection between analogy and opacity. Since.hLs discussion is based

on one single example one can questlon its validity.

3.5. QLtimat Phonotectic Structure. Kiparsky (fSZZ) proposes that phe-

nomena such as derlvatlonal constraints and phonological conspiracies ac-
tually are attempts to arrlve at the optlnel phonotactic structure. Exam-

ples are the reallzatlon of the CV syJ"lab1e and the elLmLnation of com-
plex consonent cl-usters. For a case of the latter type, cf. Kisseberth
(rszo ) .

A possible example involves the rul"e of e-epenthesis in Spanish. The

general phonotactlo structure of Spanlsh prohiblts initial cl-usters of
the general type gtgg!g!. All words which would ordlnerily begin with
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a cluster of that kind receive an epenthetic €. This applies to inherited

words such as 9gþ and g!g!þ, "school" and "star" respectivelyt as

to Loan-words such as estaci6n "station" end glgg! "ski"'

Another exsmple is cited by Schane (tSn)' He suggests' for French'

thst the rules for deletlng a word-flnal consonant before a following

word-initial one are due the constralnts on syllable-structure which make

CV syllables less marked than other types. Thus:

(:-o) a. /Patit ani/ /Pati sars¿/

CV CVCV

Studies on language universals show that there ls a set of universal or

near-universal constreints on phonotectic structures' There are several

interesting questions which arise from this approach to hi-storical

changes. Which are these universal optlmal structures? Is there a unlver-

saL set of ways at arriving at these structures?

4- Cunclusion

The treatment of historical changes in terrns of changes In the system of

rules seems quite superior to a description of changes of segments' How-

ever, the formal constraints proposed at first were not strong enough to

provide a reall-y Ínteresting theory of language change' Further, all for-

malconstraintsseamtoreachamerelydescrlptivelevel,whilefunction-
a1 theories seem to come closer to explanatory adequacy. 0n the other

hand, functional explanations arB expressed too veguely to be edequate 1n

their present shepe. Many other questions were raísed in connection with

the specific proposels that were discussed in the previous sections. Two

questions, are more general and have to do with the relation between the

diff erent constraints.
First, is there a hierarchy of constraints? This lnvo1ves, among other

things the interaction between formal and functlonal theories'

Second, how does one change in a systøn affect the rest of that system?

Eince the set of rules of the phonological component is so complex, it

seems natural that a disturbance caused at one point wil-1 set off a kind

of "domino reactlon".
Given the rather primltive state of historlcal generative phonologyt

answering these questions would contribute vastly to our understanding of

J-anguage change.
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